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Roy, Mora County, New Mexico, ' Saturday, December 3d.,

Vol. VII

Orphan Finds a
Home

m

Fifty Seven Years

non

o

non

c

Young

By the Governor.

brother.
This want is supplied this week
by the advent into their home of
Teodocio Gomez, an orphan boy
from Wagon Mound. He is eight
years of age and a handsome,
bright little chap as you will ever
see. Both his parents are dead
and he has been cared by friends
awaiting a houie. He is truly a
fortunate boy for there is not a
better hómé in all the territory.
He will have every school and
social advantage and fill a place
that has long awaited him in the
home. May all their fondest
dreams be realized.
.

Birthday Party
Miss Hilda Foershem was ples- antly surprised Tuesday eyenie
by á party of her friends, the

casion being her eighteenth birth
day. Refreshments were served
The invited
. late in the evening.
guests were,
Messrs. v
Misses,
R.C. Grunig,
AnnaKitchell
Al. Hanson
Alma Kitchell
Alldredge
M.
Jardee
Catharine
Kobt. Holmes
Phoebe Russel
Jennie Jardee Albert Bacharach
Donald Bradley
Mary Russel
Jay Bradley
Helen Alldredge
Tell Bradley
Helen Russel
.

. Wolcott Russell

Joo Wertheim, of Tucunicari,
and Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Floer-sheiAt a late hour the guests
wishing Miss Floersheim
many happy birthdays.
de-part-

Calendars for ,1911

TO THE PEOPLE OF THF TERRITORY
OF NEW MEXICO:

-

Whereas:- - the Constitutional Conventional which
convened in the City of Santa Fe, Territory of
the third day of October, A. D. 1910, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress
entitled, "An Act to Enable the People of New Mexico to form a constution and state government and be
admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the
New-Mexic- o,

original states," has performed it's duties and ad'
',,
journed; and '
j
v

Whereas;- - the Constitutional Convention''' required the Governor to
a Proclamation orderday of
ing an election to be held on the twenty-firs- t
January, A. D. 1911, to determine whether the Constitution so framed should be adopted as the Fundamental Law of the proposed State of New Mexico;
iss-ii-

H. S, Murdoch, D. D. S. of
Springer will be in Roy Decem-

ber 18th to 20th inclusive to

at-en- d

to the dental needs of this
community.
Remember the date
with your teeth
him
to
and come
12--

3

was declared by the guests a tri
umph of culinary art. '; The still
youthful hostess and her jovial
husband are certainly adepts at
entertaining and a host.of friends
hope many .more anniversaries
madreabas lightly apon themJ'-- ,

Babes in the Woods
,

--

.

jyn

,

blE1Qalcnogocznorcz3oczlS

A Pretty Wedding
i

money.

Mrs. A.H. McGlothlin, of Mos
quero, attained her 57th milestone "on the journey of life last
Saturday and in the evening a
company of about fifty friends
from Solano and Mosque roa . igh
borhoods went to their home to
aid in celebrating the event. Music and dancing were among' the
diversions and a splendid three- course dinner was served which

seventeen young
A party cf
people and children from Rcy
started to. the box supper at
house,
leasant View School
eight miles East, Friday evening.
t whs1 á happy party when Hhey
started and mis adventure was
apparently out of the range of
Those voting in favor of the ratification of the Constipossibility. They had a straight,
tution shall vote "For the Constitution" those opposed
well
traveled road and prospect of
o shall vote "Agaist the Constitution" in either English or
fine time at the end of it. But
Spanish.
"The best laid plans 0' mice.
and men gang aft a' glee"'t and in
Done at the Executive office this,22nd
this case the driver failed to con
day of November, A. D. 1910.
,
nect with the road and after driv
ing from seven "o'clock in the
Witness,my hanb and the Great Seal
evening till half past three next
of the Territory of New Mexico.
morning they landed in Roy again
but they never did see the School
WIUJAM J. MILLS.
Seal.
houss. Half frozen, sleepy, tired ;
and disheartened they sought
By the Governor,
..
repose after a night of tribulation
NATHAN JAFFA,
The houses they passed were
Secretary of New Mexico.
either vacant or no one would
answer them and they were so
desperate that they had decided '
to stop and break into the next
shanty they found when they
wakened t settler who started
Bud. Farmer returned Friday
them in the right direction. It is
i
experience none of them will
from Kansas City-;- He says they
Tin
t
i
vv nac was intended
lor a very an
the
with
right
market
the
struck
quiet wedding developed into, a ever forget.
Laler: We are advised that
F. A. Roy stopped in
cattle.
most society nuptials at the office
visit
they were not lost at all but that
Kansas on the way back to
of U. S. Commissioner. E. J. H
the boys of the crowd put up a
Mrs. Roy's people.
Roy Friday evening.
job
on the girls to get the contents
'
Odis Hoskins and Miss Lissie
boxes intended for the suppast
of
the
the
R. Lopez is quite sick
Tlickle, of the Pleasant View com
per without having to buy. them.
few days.
mumty drove in accompanied by
It was a mean trick and ought
Ben Hoskins and Miss Ella Hick
to he punished. We are told two
le, as witnesses. They were sly
of the girls cried and one of the
but, somehow the news got out
boys got "cold feet". No names
and a crowd soon gathered to wit
this time, But?-- ?
ness the ceremony by Judge Gar
President
Dr. F. II. Roberts,
cia in Spanish with A. S. Bushke
Louis Branch came over from
of the Territorial Normal Uni
versity, visited the Roy Public vitz as interpreter, iney were Mora Monday. He reports the
He express most heartily congratulated on apple crop over there as unusuall
Schools yesterday.'
being married good and fast in large and the quality the finest.
Gratification at the advancement
two languages.
i
and interest manifested.

&(ow; therefore, I, William J. Mills, Governor
of the Territory of &(ew Mexico, by authority
vested in me by the Constitutional Convention,
do hereby order an election to be held on the
to cither ratify,
.21 st day Lof January eI.D.
or reject the said proposed Constitution.

:

The Roy Trust and Savings
bank has in its supply of Art Calenders for J911. They' are, if
possible, a little the finest this
progreseive institution has ever
offered and are for the exclusive
use of their patrons. Ask forone
when you are in to debosit your

No. 45

1910.

PROCLAMATION.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Lopez, of the.
Goodman Mercantile Co. of Roy
have long wished for a son, and
their little daughter, Lola, for a

troubles,

CAM

.

Noted Educator
Here

7

"

i

THE SPANISH
IRVIN OGDEN Sr.,

Roy Land and Live Stock Co.

AMERICAN

Dealer in

Editor

,Aand

All kinds of

'Publisher.

Fresh and Cured Meats

Provisions of all Kinds
Entered

County

New

as

second-cla9-

8

Mexico,

matter at the Postolflce at Roy, Mora
.under the Act of Congress of March 3, 187!).
We guarantee full weight and

moderate prices

Issued every Saturday at Roy, Mora County, New Mexico.

S

Advertising Rates

inscription Rates

Per year'
Six months
Singlé copies

-

-

-

.

-

-

1.50 Display, single issue per inch
.75 Display, per month
.05 Local readers1, per line
--

,

-

-

New Ruling in Re

Lost or Strayed
Ray mare, 15i hands, light bay

gard to Commu- - '

with white hind foot, brand, C
right shoulder. Yearling mare
colt, bay, branded XX right
U. S Land (. onmiissioner, E..T.II.
thigh, brand very dim.
Roy is in receipt of the following cirReward of $25.00 for thei r
cular letter from the LandOllicc which
to my claim 2 miles east of all homesteaders should read.
M'lls, N. M.
United States Land Office.
'
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A.
P.
pd
Pate.

15c
50c
5c

tation

re-tu- ru

"Happily Wed"

'm the fall guy
Un'der the above caption ap- You see.
'
November Nth., 11)10. '
peared an article in the Wagon-Moun- Some Wall Street gentlemen, de
Pantagraph from which sired to break some other
To United States Commissioners,'
English
Is Warped.
ss
She
Court Commissioners and Judges ' :t
gentlemen,
only
Wall
has
Street
"Not
we will quote;
School teachers are wonl to com
and Clerks of Courts of Records,'
the Spanish' American fallen off in And incidentally
pare notes irom time to time, and In
artisic appearance but it passed They broke
a friendly way vie with each other in Sirs;
boss-witproduction of particularly hriliimYou are advised that on a dethe
strokeMy
one
story
week."
last
up a good
or particularly stunid answpra
of First Assistant Secretary
cision
me
And
., We shall suggest to the pres
"What is the most Incorrect sen Pierce, July 7, 1910, (Hi) L. D. 72). it'
At the same time.
xeuce any oi your cmidren ever goi was held
ent publisher that he preserve
that "Commutation is allowon.' asKed a Glenwood school teache ed only
job,
out
of
a
Consequently
I,m
file' of the PantagVabh and study
upon
a stowing of substantirecently at the Schoolmen's Cluh.
ally
continous
personal presence upon
style and art from its patent in-- In debt- - and though perfectly
"One of mine got this off not long
the
land
a
for
just
Respectable,
period of fourteen
about
desperate
ago,
a
responded
young
incongruities
man
wh
sides and avoid the
teaches al he Robert Morris school months next preceeding
submission
bomb.
to
Enough
a
throw
of the home print.
'It ain't his n like, but yourn." "
of prdof: and residence prior to a
Yes. I know I should be culm
My Dest. said a George H. Mead period of absence under leave of ab
It appears that J . Gordon has a And placid and patient, like a
school pedagogue, "ran something like sence granted the entrymancan not be
facultv of sticking in his nose Psalm, but you see,
tnis:
Rare roast beef is meat whai added to residence subsequent
to that
none whata's any under
ain't
there
We
no
business.
has
he
whither
period to make up the necessare four-- '
You cant blaim me,
dunner.'""
of Roy, who pride ourselves' in Very much because aftor all,
The best one of the afternoon was teen months".
,
j
.
having Wagon1 Mound nosed ,lt,s us .kind
by a Germantown teacher
furnished
In accordance with the said decioi people mat are me
"Here is one," he said, "which has the sion, therefore, no final commutation
out for the new County Seat ow Pall guys for everthing.
old classic. 'He seen his
nnH tnn. proof can be allowed by this ofiiee in
ingto our progressiveness, do We pay the higher cost Of living, it noble,' beaten forty dntv
ways: 'Lew future except it be postiveby shown
teDant Grant hearn the enemy in his by
not need his advice in any matter We,re forever giving
such proof that residence and' culi
uul ue shuck up on
concerning this publication.
,m and tivation have been maintained Upon
Somebody something for nothing. killed
knnipl
hlra wItll011t
the entry
The matter is a personal matter And when they feel,
where or what he was.'" Philadel the land einpraced with-ifor the entire period of fourteen
phia Record.
and if the Genius of the' Panta 111 at easé or mean
months, unbroken, next preceeding
graph has any squeal coming let hey turn on us and clean
submission of proof.
him address his sarcastic remark
Any information contrary to the
reak us. Yes, I, in keen,
to the parties involved, not to the 'or this present state of things,
regulations, whether having
been
given
S. Commissioners or
American.
Spanish
owner of the
toll you, it's hell,
M. D. Gibbs, M. D. by this office,by U.
must be held modified
í. C. Floersheim was on the
b be out
bv said decision on July 7, 1!U0. and
Physician and burgeon
the pension list of the
Of a job; in doubt
no entry man can be excused from full
and was long over-du- e
compliance with the requirements be
Where the next meal is coming;
N. MEX.
ROY,
cause of having been erroneourlv in
to be relieved before notice came To go bumming
OFFICE IN DUUG STORE
formed.
out in this'paper. My dear Mr. Around begging for work,
Manuel R. Otero,
true
the
ascertain'
Smith, please
With the kids at home and tl:e
Register,
commentstatus of affairs before
Wife making you hate your life
ing thereon.
Because you cant do better for
thinks Them than you do.
The Spanish-America- n
you should be remembered with ,m no shirk,
'
a little County printing, it might ,m no charity case-- I want work
giv you a little filling4n dope.
'm willing, honest, true
To
my employer-wheProp.
I hav one
Roy,
E. J. H.
Yet I get
Out of a job and in debt,
Forget your 'neighbor's faults.
And desperate becaue
Forget all'the slander you over Somebody goes
'
F. S. BROWN, Proprietor
after
heard. Forget the temptations
Another big grafter
Forget the fault finding and re
And gets me.
member the good points which
make you fond of them. Obliterate
The New Mexico' .College, of
everything disagreeable from Agriclture and Mechanical Arts
yesterday. Start out with a clean at Agricultural College, N. M.
GENTLE DRIVING AND SADDLE HORSES
For memory's sake thru the Librarian, Lucy M.
sheet
write only those things upon
Lewis, graciously acknowledges
which are lovely and lovable.
the subscription to the Spanish
American which we donate to the
expect:
The Spanish-AmericaCollege for the benefit of the
to add fonr bages in bright colors students from this vicinity.
With a "Santaclause" front cover
When you want to sell or buy
in addition to the regular issue for
tVirinwomniodation of our ad ver anything advertise in'the Spanish
American. It brings-results- .
tisera.
-
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Roy Livery,

n

Feed.

SsJes Stable
i

Horses Bought and Sold

i

to-da- y.

!

n

i

t

i

Teaming, Transfering and
Feed Yard

O

Local and Personal News

FLQERSHElfil MERC CO.

THE WEEKS HAPPENINGS IN AND ABOUT ROY.
Go to the Roy Barber Shop for first
class work. Laundry basket goes out
on Wednesday.

Wm. Norton, the well known

liveryman at French passed thru
town Tuesday en route to Alama- gordo.

General Merchandise

WANTED

Laborers,
Resevoir
Construction Work. Wages $2.00
Steady employment. Apply at
camp 15 miles west of Springer.
FARMERS DEVELOPMENT

Hay,

Grain, Lumber and Building Material
Barb Wire and other Fencing. McCormick &
Davis Mowers and Rakes. 'Moline, John
Deere and P&O Farming Implements. Emerson Disc Plows. 4 Racine, Rotary and Acme

CO.

Springer, N. M.

Harrows.

Mrs. Hermann Goodman is suf
fering from a dislocated finger
the result of a fall recently.

Notice For Publication
Department of Interior
U. S Land Office, Clayton
N M
Nov. 8.
Notice is heseby given that Julian
Dr. Gibbs'baby has been suffer
ing from a severe attack of Ton Gonzales for heirs of Cru; F.- Gonzales, of Pasamonte, N. M. who on
silitis but is much better.
April 1, 1905, made H. F. No. 5891.
serial No. 03464, for SJ SwJSec 3 and
"The Earth"
magazine for NJ NW, Section 10, Township 22 N.
November contains an article from Kange 30E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
the pen of Paul A. F. Walter, five year
Proof, to establish claim to
editor of the Santa Fe New Mexi- the land above descr'bed, berore U.
can, which we commend to our S. Ct.Coni. Hrrry C." Thompson at
Right In Order.
me
lose
my money, and all my
"Let
his
office,
HBrrington,
M.,
N.
on the
readers everywhere as well worth
frlorMs wruld desert me."
29th day of December, 1910.
:
reading not only for the informa"T!at v ould be the only course left
'
for them."
tion it imparts but as a literary Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan del Valle, Jose del Valle. Teles
"You ñipan?"
production.for Jemez, Francisco A. Gonzales, all
"Desert is always the last coirse"
Louis Star.
of Pasmonte, N. M.
A. Johnson, came down from
Edward W. Fox,
Springer on business. Frank
Decl7
Register
-

I

Call and see us when in need of
anything for the House or Farm

J

Floersheim Mercantile; Co.

.

-

'St.

Child's Queer Answer.
little girl fell out of bed during
he night After, her mother
had
Picked her up and pacified
her she
asked her how she happened to
fall
out.' The child replied: "I went to
sleep too near the place where I
went
,

A

.

In."

,

McDaniels returned with him
Monday to look over a business

proposition there.

J. E. Lawhead, of Wewoka,
Oklahoma has filed on a claim near
Mills and will come to New Mexico
next year to live. lie is at present
Clerk of the District Court at his
home and conies here because this
is a better country than he is

Bob Alldredgeand family drove

over from Springer Saturday in
his new $2500.00 automobile and
visited at the Les, Alldredge home
over Sunday. It is certainly a
fine trip in such a car.
at Pleasant
The
View School house last Friday
night was a success both socially
and financially. The attendance
was large and the receipts from
t ie sale of boxes very satisfactory
Box-Supp-

er

The editor was a guest at the
Solano hotel Sunday. The hospitality of that popular hostelry is of
the true Southern stvle. Dr. Cate
and his daughter, Miss Inez are
also enthusiastic New Mexicans
and 320 aero homesteaders.

Victor Souldpaugh with his
kodak was a guest at the Guth-mahome south of town Sunday.

n

Edward Guthman came home
Sunday from Tucumcari for a
visity with his parents and friends
here. .He has been running a
Moving Picture show for some

lime.

Notice For Publication. '
Department of the Interior1
,TJ. S. Land Office,
Clayton, N. M., Nov. 8, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Elbiro
Torres formerly Trujillo, of Roy,
M. ,
N.
who, on October
29, 1904, made H. E. No. 5686 serial
No. 03349, for sw Section 33 Twp. 19
N. Range 25 E. , N M P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore U. S. Com. E. J. H. Roy,
ai nis omce in Koy, jn, m, on
the ' 29th day of December, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Julian Trujillo, Juan Isidro Romero,
Antonio Romero, and Brigido Andra-da- ,
all of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
'
7
Register.
L-1-

NEW MEXICO
The Land of Opportunities. No state in the Union
tnñv nff0
such great advantages for investement as- dnps t.hi
. U.UU.
.
growing state. Our large acauaintanraa
us
the opportunity of knowiuer the nnlse nf th "' oioic gives
Homesteads, Relinquishments, Deeded Lands, City
Property
.
iiuuew upporiumties. Money invested here in farms
brings SURE and QUICK RESULTS. The hardest
matter
have is to convince our Eastern Friends that. th
are here. When they come they find we are not over
estimated
in the least. Our experience is yours for the asking.
Here are
our lines:
'

n;(J

HOMESTEADS
RELINQUISHMENTS
DEEDED LANDS

Notice for Publica tion
Department of Interior
United States Land Office
Clayton, N. M., Nov. 8, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Carlota
Lucero, of Roy, N. M. who, on July
29, 1905, made homestead entry No.
(135, serial No. 03573, for W SEi
Sec. 1, Wl NE1, section 12, Township
20N., Range S5E., N.M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final five year Proof, to establish
claim to the l.and above described, before U. S. Com. E. J. H. Roy, at his
office at Roy, N. M. on the 29th day
of December, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank J. Sheltrn, W. A. Brumage,
R. A. Pendlelon, Jose Ma Monto va.
all of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
'

Register.

TOWN PROPERTY

We trade for anything.

Agricultural Land and Stock Ranches
for sale or trade. Government Land that can be taken in 320
acre Homesteads, in Mora, Colfax and Union Counties. Call
or write for particulars.

THE ROY REAL ESTATE &
ABSTRACT Go.
Roy, Mora County,

New Mexico.
1

i

CLOSING OUT SALE!
f

.

I

The Store and Business belonging to the J. W.
Tylér Estate is to be Closed Out

y

u

n

i

o

.Beginning Dec. 1 2, 1 91 0
And Continuing Until January 1, 1911
'

i

i

i

Closings Oü t Evervthin
Is
mil
V

We will sell at Cost or Less than Cost for Cash our
Hi

O

Entire Stock of

fm

GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, SHOES, BUGGIES,
HARDWARE, FEED.

J'
:

k

mmw.

TYLER

TATE

E, J. H. ROY, Administrator

viiKOY,,- - NEWME10C0
1BL

'

)

,No Uss. for That Kind.
" "Miss Uppson," said the lady who
aa Interested in charitable work, we
re eettlng ud a raffle for a poor man
who is out of work. -- Would you like
to take a few chances?"
you,"., replied the fair
i "No, thank
maid. "I wouldn't know what to do
with a poor man if I happened to win
him."

- Headed Her Off.
"Why is your wife angry at you?"
"I pinned a 'Don't' KÍss' button ,!"onto
her poodle."

' '

'

i

Safe and Sane Way.
His Wife I'm going downtown this
afternoon to buy a birthday present
for you, George.
Her Husband It isn't necessary for
you to go to all that trouble, my
dear. Just, write down what you in
tend to buy for me, give me the money
and I'll buy what I want."
Harmless Breaks.

1

;,

A woman may break
A man's heart at will,
But it's always good

For another break still.

New

An Impasse.
Thoughtlst Why, what's the

matter?
Old Thoughtlst I've got a toothache.
N- - T
Don't you know if you had
faith you wouldn't have that toothache?
O. T. Don't you know that if you
had this- toothache you wouldn't have
any faith?
Not Enough to Hurt.
Patience Don't you think a little
knowledge is a dangerous thing?
Patrice Not if you get it at a correspondence school. Yonkers

The Earth Wouldn't Satisfy Him.
"He knocked me down with a gold
nugget," said the man with the bandaged head. "Get out o' this court!"

said the Georgia Justice. "You're one
o' these fellows who wouldn't be happy if you were swallowed by
a gold
mine!" Atlanta Constitution.

With the
"What is the latest tune In Berlin?"
"Die Wacht am Rhinoceros." Harvard Lampoon.

School Shoes For Children

Someliow a toy can think oí mor ways to wear
,
out shoes,
' .
Playing marbles isn't so hard" on Lis shoes as
some otter pastimes, out it is hard enough. The
strain soon rips a snoe that is not well made.
It is poor economy to get a cheap shoe for an active boy. You will
tnat, in the long run, the
i

.

ccurit School Síio
for boys

rmGirls

KJ

is really the most economical shoe you can buy.

v

These shoes are made of the best leather, especially selected. Th
boys shoes are made by the welt process the best known method of
fastening soles and uppers together. The girls shoes are made in both
welt and turn soles.
They are made on good fitting lasts and will not hurt the feet or injure
their shape. Both boys and girls shoes are dressy and attractive looking
with wonderful wearing qualities.

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior,
u. S. Land Office Clayton. N. M."
Sept. 13, 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in his office by Frank A.
Sanchez, contestant, against homestead entry, no. 07507, made June 11,
1909, nwl-- 4 section 12, Twp- - 20n, range
25e. N. M. p. Meridian, by Rafelito
in which it
Tafoya, contestee,
is allegad that said Rafelita Tafoya
has wholly abandoned said H. E,
that she has wholly failed to comply
with the law under which she is seeking
titlethatshehas wholly failed to reside
upon cultivate or improve the same;
that the above mentioned defects ex
ist and have existed for more than
one year last past and continues to
the date hereof 1 10.
said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegations at 10o,clock
a. m. on November 17, 1910, before U.
S. Ct. Cora. W. H Willcox at his
office in Roy. N. M., (and that final
hearing will le held at 10 o'clock a.
ni. on Nov. 20, 1910, before) the Reg
ister and Receiver at the United Stat
es Land Office in Clayton. N. M.,
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed Oct. 11, 1910,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service o! this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered und directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica
tion.
Edward W. Fox,

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office :
Clayton, N. M., Oct Í3th, 1910
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.
Martha Frank, of Solano, N. M. who
on June 10, 1908, made ti. E. No. 260-3serial No. 01131, for SI SWi, Sec.
17, Twp. 19N , Range 27E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before U. S. Com. Eugene J.
H. Roy, at his office at Roy, N. M. oá
the 21st day of November, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Davis M. Talbot, Joe Allen, Robert
J. Williamson, F. M. Hughes, all of
Solano, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
6
Register.

Register'

Security Watch with Every Pair
Each purchaser of Security School
Shoes li entitled to one of these hand- nitia mtnhea for nnlv 50 Cents.
There isn't a dollar watch on the
marlrnt a írftAí It la miarantMfl fnr
one year. We couldn't afford to make this offer except
as an inducement for you to try Security School Shoes.

Bring the children in and let us fit them out with a
pair of Security Shoes they will prove a revelation,
to you in shoe value for childrens shoes.

For Sale By

Goodman Mercantile Co.
Dealers in Everything ,
NEW MEXICO
ROY,
vMM4

Variety Machine
Works
&

ANDKRSÓN

Prop.

SHBLTRKN,

Classes of Machine Work,
Automobile Work; (Jeneral
Heavy ForgBlacs smithing.
EstiShoeing.
ing, Horse
and
mates Given on Pipes
Primps for Wells

All

Wagon

ani Carriage

Work our Specialty
'

All

Variety
R()Yi

work Guaranteed

Machine

--

Works

NEW MEX.

Vr

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Mi

11-2-

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office
Clayton, N. M. Oct. 13, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that William
A. DeForce, of Roy, Ñ. M.,' who, on
May 22, 1908, made H. E. No. 25835,
serial No. 07120, for NEi Section 2,
Township 21N., Range 26 E., N. M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before ü. S. Com. E. J. H.
Roy, at his office, at Roy, N. M-- , on
the 26th day of November, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Ed. Caotrell, Amos J. Cherry, Andrew C. Macg , Mart Trobough, all of
í
Roy, N. M.
.
Edward W. Fox,
'

11-2-

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office

;

6

Register.

TURNING THE LAUGH

Oct. 13, 1910

Noti'ie is hereby given that Manuel
Manzanares, Heir oí Juana Manzanares, deceased, of Roy, N. M who,,
on Aug. 3, 1903, made H. E. No. 4863,
serial No. 02985, for NJ NEi, SWi
NEI and NWi SWi, Section 18, Twp.
20 N. Range 27E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make

Final

five

year Proof, to establish

claim to the land above aescnoeu,
ü. S.
before Register and Receiver,
the
on
M.,
N.
Clayton,
at
Land Office,
21st day of November, 1910.
niaimant. names as witnesses;.
Jose Vigil, Tomas Manzanares, To
mas Vigil, Porfirio Arguello, all oí
Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
6
11-2-

ou

Some
Amos Keeter Heavens!
Is playing an April fool Joke on us.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
CoPVRIQHTS A.O.
U. S. Land Office
Anvnnaaendlnff a aketnh and description me?
nulcklT MW'iln our opinion free whether an
vton. N. M.. Oct. ,13th. .1910.
HiTeiil lon I probably patentable. Conimunlr.
HANDBOOK on Patent'
'
tlouantrtotlrconfldenttal.
....... m
i iMut ..HIM ffir aAttiirlnir Datenta.
Notice is hereby given that Maria
Co. ncelvt
Pulenta taken tnrouvh Munn
Dolores Anaya, of Sanchez, N. Méx.,
ipKvtl notice, without cbarge. In tba
H. E. 5864
who, on Mar. 9, 1905, made
and the
for
NEi
03449,
Si
serial No.
Knge.
17N.,
10,
Twp.
journal. Term, IS a
Section
culkttioii of any cfeiititloP..,A
SI NEi,
K all naaiilM ém
TQHr K'UI w.n..tl..
IliuillUai. aa wwi
ocv ir M. P. Meridian, has filed no- MUKn & uo 61BrMdw wew ion
Final five
tice of intention to make
8U Waihlumou. D. C
Branch Office. 6
10 me
claim
establish
to
year Proof,
above described, before U. S.
Willcox, at his office
Ct. Com. W. H.
UtRov.N. M.,on the m aay or

SHE

WAS

COOL

TO

KIM

Demons

ru

t

Sdntific juntrican.
í

W. R. HOLLY
Attorney-M-Lii-

w

Practices in Territorial
Federal Courts. :: ::

and
;;.

::

Springer. N. Mex.
Spanish A menean
'lata The

3,

November, 1910.
Claimant names as

wivnesses--

,

Cxalleiios, Francisco Lu- rD
un . Tn. IaJ Elias Sena, Hilario Lujan, all of

Sanchez,
U.2tt

.

.,

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

'Ép'.: hJ3
MIbs Backs Baya I shall not tell
you my age, and I consider it Im-

pertinent

for you to say I'm about

; .,,
;. .,
Mr. Lake yronte Well, you see, you
axe pretty near the freezing point
thirty-two,.-

,;

Press Bulletih No.

Oklahoma Valley
Claude and Church Hudson, are
at home again.

Chas.Bidwell was in town

166- -

College of Agricul
and
Mechanic Arts
ture
Agricultural Experiment Station.
Agricultural College, N. M.

New Mexico

Treating Wha.t for Smut.

C. F. ROY
Vice. Pres.

FRANK A. ROY

President.

WM. C. ROY
Sec. & Treas.

The Roy Land & Live Stock
Company.

At threshing time this summer a
INCORPORATED
Gid and Wilbur Lampton and great deal of the wheat in certain
CAPITAL STOCK $50,000
their wives spent a pleasant day parts of the Territory was noticed to
be affected by smut, Which caused a
at the Hudson home Sunday.
considerable amount of financial loss
ORIGINATORS AND OWNERS OF
Mr. .Lawhead, a brother-in-lato the farmers. Mu;h of this might
to Chas. Bidwell, has filed on t have been avoided, and may in the
ROY TOWNSITE
homestead and another good fern future be prevented, by treating the 0
DEALERS IN
ily will soon be located in the flats seed before planting, as the disease is
caused by spores carried over from
Miss Wicks visited at th Hud-o- year to year on the seed.
There are two distinct kinds of smut
home Saturday.
that affect this crop; loose smut and
Mrs. Haiper entertained sever stinking smut. It is the latter that is
of
al of the young people at a six o giving the trouble, and it might be
several
choice tracts of Agricultural land for sale.
We hold
clock dinner Thanksgiving.
well to add that it is this one that is
Town Lots a Specialty
easily treated. The treatments
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson enjoyed so
advised are many, but two methods
a good dinner at the Eaton home have been found most satisfactory
Thanksgiving.
from the standpoint of economy, ease
effect.
Mr. Hudson and sons, Claude of treatment and
This is perhaps
treatment.
ana Uhurcn were at tne canons Formalin of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
all the treatments, and
the easiest
recently.
repeated experiments have provefl its
W,H, WILCOX,
) In the Dis-- )
Territory of New
Mrs. Bidwell, who has been efficiency. Sixteen ounces of 40 per
cent formalin is used in 40 gallons of
S.
U.
Commissioner
Mexico
Court
trict Court.
suffering from rheumatism is
water and the grain is allowed to soak
)
County of Mora.
Prompt tnd Careful Attention Givmuch better.
in the solution for about 30 minutes,
No. 1991.
allowed
Matilde Garcia de Sanchez,
en All Land Matters
Guy Thompson left on the train after which it is removed and
to dry thoroughly. Care must be
Plaintiff.
Monday for Kansas City.
vs.
taken to insure thorough drying to
Life and Fire Insurance
Abel Sanchez,
prevent mould. A good way to man
'
Agency.
Defendant.
Dr. H. S. Murdochthe Dentis age the soaking is to place the grain
ard
size
a
small
of
will be in Roy Dec. 18 to 26 to re in coarse sacks
The said defendant,
Abel
it in the solution. Many,
pair, extract ana otherwise care Immerse
Sanchez,
is
hereby
notified
that a suit
hhwever, prefer the sprinkling inetuod
Roy, New Mexico.
for the teeth. Latest Methods which consists of making up the solu
has been commenced against him by
All work fully guaranteed.
tion in the same strength, and spritik
Matilda Garcia de Sanchez, plaintiff,
Notice for Publication
ling it over the seed, which have been
in the District Court of Mora County,
Department of the Interior
previously spread out in someconveni- Ü. S. Land Office
Territory of New Mexico, being case
ent place. About a gallon should be
1910.
29
No. 1901 on the docket .of said Court
Clayton, N. M., November
used to the bushel of grain, and great
care should be exercised in order that Notice is hereby given that Fidiel in which said suit the plaintiff alleges
no seed escape the treatment when Gonzales of Albert, N. M. who, on
Bill Harvey has been putting thoroughly sprinkled they should be Deo. 21st. 1905, made H. E No. 6739 that the said defendant, Abel Sanchez
has deserted and abandoned
a new roof on a barn at the Upton covered in the pile with old sacks or serial No. 03708, for NE. SE.i, E
5
the
said plaintiff since the 14th., day
Sec.
8
the
SE
and
SEi
canvas, and left until the next day, NE Sec.
ranch,
28
N.M.P.
E,
Range
20
N.
Township
1908, that since the said 14th
of
March,
when they should be uncovered and
Miss Ida Ross has just coraple
intention
of
filed
notice
has
Meridian,
thus
treated
thoroughly dried. Seed
day of March, 1908, the defendant,
ted an addition to her house.
may be kept many months before plan- to make Final five year proof, to es Abel Sanchez, has wholly faiiedto
tablish clam to the land above descriMrs. F. M. Hughes returned ting.
before U.' S. Commissioner Eu- support and maintain the plaintiff acWednesday from a visit with her Copper Sulphate treatment. This bed,
gene J. H. Roy at his office at Roy, cording to his means, ability and staparents, Mr. and Mrs. Littrel, at treatment has been used for a much New Mexico, on the Kith day of Jan- tion in life, and the said '
plaintiff
longer time then the one just ínention-ed- , uary 1911.
Colfax,
prays
upon
that
a
final bearing of
but does not give aa good results'
Claimant names as witnesses,
D. S. Durham returned from though tho disease may be almost tocause,
said
she
be
an absolute
granted
Jose Leandro Martinez
Las Vegas Tuesdey.
tally controlled in this way. One pound
divorce
from
the
said
M.
defendant,
Lncero.
C.
and
. Vivin Gonzalez,
she
be
that
Her many friends here will re of the crystals should be dissolved in
awarded
the
care, costody
Encarnscion Lucero,
of water, and the seed pour
and control of her minor child,
gret to learn of the death of Miss 24 gallons left
all of Albert, New Mexico.
fortwélveor more hours
ed in and
Edward W. Fox,
Eva Bhnkenstaff who has spent with an occasional stirring, and then
Sanchez, Plaintiff also prays
Register.
,
general
several summers here.
for
relief.
may
The
seed
taken out and dried.
You are further notified that unless
results
are
now,
better
but
be
planted
The W. C. T. U. held their reg
notice for publication.
the grain is dipped in
you enter your appearance in the said
lilar meeting Wednesday at Mrs obtained if by
Department of the Interior
1
pound
dissolving
solution made
cause on or before the 10th., day of
Talbotts.
U. S. Land Office
of lump lime, that has been well slaked
January, 1911, decree pro confesso
in ten gallons of watter for five minutes
D. M. Talbott is a member
Clayton, N. M., Nov. 29, 1910.
will be entered therein against you.
the Democratic Central Commit just after removing from thebluestone
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Plaintiff's Attorneys are Bunker &
Rancie, jf Albert. N. M. who. on
tee which convenes at Santa Pe solution.
190U made H. E. No. 09202, Lucas whose postofflce address is East
16,
Sept.
smut
Whare infection is bad and the
soon.
is giving a great deal of trouble all for lots 3 and 4 and the El 8 Wi, Sec. Las Vegas, New Mexico.
John Joerns,
lacks. dHlls. and everything with 19 Twp. 19 N. Range 30 E, N. M. P.
1
Drinks
Five Cent
which the' seed comes in contact. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
10
Clerk.
should be treated with the same solu to make final commutation Proof to
LiqThe California Wins and
establish claim to the land above de--j
tion.
uor Houses reduced the price of
scribe, before U. S. Court Com.r, W. f
Either of these treatments, if prop
Charity Not Thera.
all drinks to 5c. on everything erly given, will result in an increase H. Wilcox, at his office at Roy, New
Our kind, our enthusiastic, our
16th day of January
the
on
Mezico,
Friday.
acts should be individual, Imin the yield and quality of the grain 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses,
pulsive, sudden.
When we begin to
They will still sell 10c. drinks where trouble has resulted from this Jose N. Martinez, Juan B. Gonzal- look
ahead, and ask ourselves the condisease.
and cigars but the standard
ez, Atanacio Martinez and Pablo Gar sequences of a good deed, our little
frightened spirit of charity flies out
cia y Gonzalez, all of Albert. N. M.
cents.
five
straight
price will be
H. SQUIRES,
of
the window. Edmund Gosse.
Edward W. Fox,
The same high quality of goods
Agronomist.
Register.
.
November 9, 1910.
will be maintained.
.

THE

'

.

Reed Estate and Ranches
Sheep, Cattle and Horses

Breeders

to-wi-

t,

Solano Items

'

Mar-garit- o

J

open-hearte-

d

Notice

"Where There's A Will

There's

A WAY"

true saying,

and in

nothing does

it apply

in the matter of saving

Oct. $1, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that Charlie
A. Frazer, of Solano, N. M.j who,' on
April 9, 1907, made H. E. No. 1704.'),
serial No. 04839, for NWJ Section 1
Township 18N., Range 27E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of, intention to make final commutation Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Ct. Com; W.
H. Willcox, at his office at Roy, N.
M., on the 14th day of December, 1910
Claimant names as witnesses:
Davis M. Talbot, Lloyd P. Upton,
Perry W. Cates, Joseph B. Carson,
all of Solano, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
ü
0
Register.

'

Defendants.

Everybody

v

T

sg

J. Lucas, Plaintiff,

Frank Lavan,

Notice for Publication ' "
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office Clayton, N M

,v

Thomas B. Catron,
Charles C. Catron,
and all unknown claimants
of interest adverse to the
estate of plaintiff in or to
the premises hereinafter described
or any part thereof,

with more force than

money.

-

New Mexico, j
y
(jounty or Mora
In the D istrict Court. I

Territory of

William

and a very

Is an old

for Publication.
No. 1879.

12-1-

t,
all
The said defendants,
unknown claimants of interest ad
verse to the estate of plaintiff in and
to the premises hireinafter described,
thereof, are hereby
or any part
to-wi-

Should save some part
of his earnings, as it is

not what one

notified

earns

Tin Shop

suit ha

them
nt

iff,

in the District court of Mora County,
Line of Cook
Territory of New Mexico, being cause
No. 1879 on the docket of said Court
wherein the said plaintiff, William J
BUY
Lucas, prays that upon a final hear
ina- of said cause, bis title, and estate
Stove Pipé and Elbows
in and to the land and veal estate
hereinafter, and as in the: complaint
BAUM
herein, described, be established,
adverse claims of the,; said
defendants, 'and any and all of them,
Harrison.'"'"' ""'
and that the defendants and eacli and
vVilllam
Henry Harrison V find to
all of them be barred and forever work as a farmer and clerk of a rural
estopped from having or claiming court to make a livelihood. He died
any right title or interest in or to the just after his presidency began.
the reo lestate, and premises hereinafter
described and all thereof, adverse to
the estate of said plaintiff, anJ thai
plaintiff's title therein, and thereto, be
forever quieted and set at rest.

See Our
and Heating Stoves
before you

makes wealth. Start a
account

a

h p. e n commenced asrainst
p 1 a i
bv William J. Lucas,

but what he saves that

savings

that

Baum Bros.,

this

month with

BROS;"

THE ROY TRUST & SAVINGS
BANK

BRANCH

winter with her husband.
George. Lincoln came down
The said land and real estate is
from French Saturday to look af situated within the exterior bounda
ter his claim.
ries of the Mora Grant in the Couuy

5ESZ5E5Z5E5E5HS2SZ5aSZ5252525E5SH

Lucas Notes

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Brown and
Mr. Roulware was in Roy nion
Mrs. L. B. Woods and Mrs. F.A-Roday.
were Guests at the Ogden
and Lucas homes Thanksgiving
y

An enjoyable dance

"'

'Notice of Suit.

Satnrday

evening Nov.'2(3th at the home of
.,
Chas. Chris man was enjoyed by Territory of New Mexico,
the young people. Sandwiches County of Mora.
and dougnuts were served as reIn the District Cocht.
freshments by the hostess after
No 191)2.
which the guests depated hoping
to be invited tc this hospitable Jennie Kingsley Geodwin,
Plaintiff,

home again"
Messrs. Joe and Chas. "Wnghf
vs
and E. II. Williams went to to Red
River cafion satuatday after posts 'Edward P. Goodwin,
and wood.

Messrs. E.J. II. Roy, Benj. Pat-toand W. Fred Ogden attended
the dance at the Clmsmiin home
n

Defendant.

To the above named Defendant:

You are hereby notifie that suit has
been brought against you in the above
entitled Court, by the above named
.Saturday evening.
Plaintiff in which she prays for an
Earl Cable of Roy was a guest absolute divorce from you, on the
of Roy Beard Saturday and Sun-Jay- . grounds of abandonment and
And you are further notilied
that unless you enter or cause to be
W. Fred Ogden spent, the first entered your appearance in said causo
of the week at his ranch. Fred by answer or otherwise, on or before
the 28th day of December, A D. 1910,
now hns his additonal homestead a decree pro confesso therein will be
and it takes more time to super- entered against you and the relief
intend it.
prayed for will be granted.
The Attorney for the plaintiff is
Miss Bessie Wood spent Thanks- K. V. Long and his Postoffice ad
giving with with her brother R.S-Woo- dress is East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
non-suppo-

of Mora, Territory of New Mexico,
and is bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the Northeast cor
ner of the Northwest quarter of section Eleven (11) Township Twenty one
21) North of Range Twenty 20 East,
marked by a stone set in a mound of
stones; thence due East to the intersection of the Eastern boundary survey
of the Mora Grant, said point of in
tersection being a little to the North
mile stone of said
of the Thirty-thir- d
survey
of the Mora
boundary
Eastern
Grant and Northwest from Wagon
Mound, New Mexico; thence South
distant about live miles to the inter
section of the Guy M. Howe fence,
thence West along the said fence
to the intersection of the fence of the
McAllister Springs Company; thence
North along the Eastern Boundary of
the said Vc'Allister Springs Company's laud to the point of beginning,
conteinining about 8,500 acres, more
or less. .
.,

That unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before the
I9th day of December, A. D. 1910,
judgment by default and decree
will be entered therein
you.
against

Plaintiff's attorneys are

,

Skcunmno

Romkuo,
Clerk of the District Court.

Lucas,

New Mexico.

Segundino Romero,
Clerk of the District Court

,

Mrs. L, B. Woods left Tuesday
fur Athens, Georgia to spend, the (Seal)

fc

address is,

East Las Vegas,

,

(SKAT,.

Pablo P. Branch "Prop'r
When you come to Roy
stop at The BRANCH Hotel.
Good Rooms,
Home Cook- Meals served "Paw-- .
Cj ing.
ily style".
it
A
si,,.,
g Both, JEnglisJt. and ; Spanish

Cj

q

3
nj

,

n

i

spoken, Rates Reasonable'

,

jjj
Cj

Higher Priced.
Always complaining
about
your clothes.
You should, set your
mind on higher, things. Wife I do:'
on higher things than your circumstances will allow me to buy." Boston Evening Transcript.
.....
Hub

Eugene J. H. Roy
-

-

Roy

New Mexico

United States
Commissioner
stenographer furnished in Contest cases.'

Short-han-

d

t

Messrs. Bunker
whose postotlice

HOTEL

Everything

in

land

Contests,

etc.

matters-Fili-

ngs,

Proofs and

'

Office with the Roy Real
tate & Abstract Co.

Es-- '.

B. Duubar, the Land Atty. rIAS NEAT TRAP FOR INSECTS WATER AN AID TO DIGESTION
ana Locator left Thursday for
Medical Investigators Have Concluded
a trip thruout the East. He expects Device Patented By An Oregonlan For
That Plentiful Drinking at Meals
the Protection nf His Apple
Is Distinctly Beneficial.
to visit New York and several
Orchard.
points in the South befor returnMedical Investigators have reached
ing and will be absent for some In the country all sorts of homely the conclusion that Instead of being
devices are used to catch the bugs harmful to drink quantities of water
time.
an Oregon man,
1).

-

.

and kill them, and
who probably had his apple orchard
A. P. Duncan came home
overrun by some destructive species.
to visit for a while with his patented a trap for the pests.
family. He has been coeking at a A barrel has pieces cut out of the
with
upper portion and Is
construction camp at French for rotten or bruised apples or some other
some months and he deserves a odoriferous fruit On top of the barrel Is placed a pan partially filled with
rest. '
water, oil or some poisonous liquid.
From the apex of a tripod that keeps
Sturgis
Geo. Hutchison and Ben
the basin from falling oft the barrel
were in town again Thursday. hangs a lantern.
They are enjoying winter vacation In the daytime the Insects will be
by the odor of the fruit, and
with nothiDgto do but cut wood attracted
In flying up to feast many of them are
and haul water.
likely to fly Into the water. At night
the lantern is lighted and bugs will
Mrs.Ohrlsman left Thursday come from afar to flutter against it
meet their death In the liquid befor the East to spend the Winter.
half-fille-

'

.

d

-

low.

.

Geo. Lucas came home from
French last Sunday and will be
home for soma time. There is
little doing at French now nnd
jobs are scarce.

HIS BUSINESS

Mr. and Mrs. Gallegos, from
Carrizo, wre here Friday and
took the train to Tucumcari.

If you have anything

you

with meals It is distinctly beneficial
Recent experiments along this line are
described In The New York Medical
Journal. The writer says:
"Not long ago It
almost the rule
for physicians to discourage the habit
of drinking water except In minimum
amounts with meals, on the ground
that the gastric Juice was thereby dl
luted and that digestion was Impaired
and delayed. This opinion Is still held
by many physicians, and la the pet
hobby of a great many diet cranks
and cranks professional and ama
teur.
"On the other hand, there have been
many who believed that an appetite
as widely distributed as the desire to
drink at the time of eating, an appe-antlte seen In so many animals as well
las In man, was a perfectly safe guide
to trust, and that It was obviously a
provision of Nature to supply water
which was needed at this time.
experimental
evidence
"Recent
seems to confirm the latter view The
work of Foster and Lambert has
shown that water Is a distinct stimulant to the gastric mucosa, and that
Instead of the presence of water In
the stomach resulting In a dilute gastric juice, it, on the ether hand, occa
sions the secretion of a juice of higher
concentration than under ordinary clr
cumstances.
"More recently Fowler and Hawk
have made a study of the metabolic
Influences of copious water drinking
with meals. A normal man, 22 years
of age, was studied for a preliminary
periqd and then for a period of five
days, during which he drank three
quarts of water á day with his meals
The result showed an Increase In
weight of two pounds
w-- -

Fish Influenced by the Moon?
recent report of the Scotch fish
ery board mentioned a curious habit
whkh, according to fr.hermen, is associated with fish: the phases of the
moon. It was asserted, have a very direct connection with the willingness
of fish to be netted
To test this theory statistics were
obtained of the catch of herrings from
.ÍSGQ to 1000. with the result that the
hisgpfit catches were found to have
coincided with new moon and the
smallest with full' moon. The report
suggested that a full moon enah'"i
the nets to be sren much more easily
than at the times of new moon or the
crescent phase or that the tides,
which vary with the lunar phases;
were possible factors in the matter.
Westminster Gazette.
A

FEMININE

AMENITIES

I

dont

want to sell dont advertise it in
We had
Snanish
American.
x
Dr. Brady's stove in the office
and a "For sale" adv. in'the paper
A man read it and came and tool
it, Wednesday, red hot. fire all
Spanish-Americ- an
Ads. brin
results.

7.
Miss Passage It's my twenty-thirYou haven't wished me
birthday!
many happy returns of the day!
Miss Flippant No, you see, dear, I
think you've had returns enougi ot
birthday.
your twenty-third

Strange Words.
Judge What's your business?
Prisoner I'm a robber, Judge.
Judge Plumber, corporation lawyer
ur a sandbagger?

against "spec
preliminaries.
ulations, operations,
ambassadors, palisadoes, communication, circumvolution, battalions" as
expressions brought Into
common use by the war of his day.
Today nearly all these are the most
,
orthodox English. In his time "mob"
seems commonly to have been written
"mobb," and "phlzz" also had the dou
ble consonant. Hence his complaint
cram one syllable and cut
The liberty of the prew Is the hlgt that "we
cy. ,
rest, as the owl fattened her
the
off
government.
of
all
freo
safeguard
est
she had bit off their legs
Ours could not exist without it It Is mica after
to prevent them from running away."
abounding
exulting
great
and
like
a
Edward B. James returned
river. It la fed by the dews of heaven
Wednesday from a two weeks which distill their sweetest drops to
Had Babies Mixed.
it
as
glad
rill
visit in Missouri. He seems
form it It gushes from the
While shopping In Shenandoah, Pa,.
or tne Mrs. Katie DumsnocK oí jeuiraua
caverns
deep
the
breaks
from
t&be back and likes it here better
daughter In a
earth. It Is augmented by a thousand loft hpr one- - month-olthen ever.
outside of a department store,
affluents that dash from the mountain
top to separate again into a thousand an,i wnen, completing her purchases.
and irrigating streams began to push home a carriage which
bounteous
J. Ii. Carson and Ed Watts drove around.
she apparently tnougnt was ners,
On its broad bosom it bears a thou- - Ater traveling several squares Mrs.
up from Solano Monday on
sand barks. There genius spreads Us rjumshock noticed her error and be- frantic that officers had to
mirnline sail. There poetry dips its
silver oar. There art, Invention, dls-- re8traln her.
W. F. Gross left Wednesday covery, science, morality, religion may
A search was maae mrougnoui mo
'
It wanders town and with newspaper assistance
securely
safely
float.
and
for Parsons, Kansas, where he through every land. It has a genial,
the lost child was restored to the dis
will spend the winter and return cordial source of thought and Inspira tracted mother.
tion wherever it touches, whatever it
in the spring to his claim.
surrounds. Upon Us borders there
Probably.
grows every flower of grace and every
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Guthman fruit of truth.
"But," pouted Mrs. Stayathome, "It
u
i
visited last Sunday with Mr. Sometimes that river oversteps Its you never go oui wuu me married?"
stream be people to know that I am
that
Sometimes
bounds.
Sullivan east of Solano going comes a dangerous torrent and de Well, if you take the baby witn you,
over on horseback.
stroys towns and cities upon its banks replied Stayathome, carelessly, they
But without it, civilization, humanity. may suspect It.
government all that makes society
Keeping On.
Itself would disappear and the world
The WorldWeddlngs.
The ability to achieve and advance would return to Its ancient barbarism.
who has been gathering
Somebody
depends upon the determination to go
Edward D. Baker.
statistics finds ihat there are about
on when everything says "stop" and
three thejsand weddings In the wold
when we long to stop. There Is noth
every 24 hours. In most cases the
Ing spectacular about doggedness. It
hrtHpn nmhablv hone to board at
Air.
In
Up
the
is just plain keeping on and getting
fnshlonable hotels during the first
Knlcker You look tired.
through. Prlscllla Leonard.
night
was"
up
year or two at least
I
all
Yes,
Bocker
the baby. Harper's Bazar.

T. O. Bruton, representing
H. E. Bucklin and Co.'s proprietary medicines was in town Wed
ne'sday driving in from Maxwell SAFEGUARD OF ALL FREEDOM
with an auto. He placed a libera-Adv- .
contract with the Spanish Without Llbertv of the Press th
World Would Return to Its Old
American and a lot of goods with
Barbarism.
Dr .Gibbs at the Fairview Pharma-

Dean Swift protested

THE BIGGEST

new-fangle- d

d

g0-ca-

She What is the biggest fish story
fou ever heard?
He Jonah and the whale.

A Misplaced Title.
Among obvious misnomers one
theater Is not In Drury Lane,
theater Is not In Drury Lane,
and no reason can be assigned for giv
ing it the name of that thoroughfare.
The first theater built on the present
site was at one time frequently re- f&rred to as the theater In Covent gar6.
On February
den.
Penys
1663.
notes: "I walked up and down and
looked upon the outside of the new
theater building In Covent garden,
which will be very fine." In those
days no theater existed in Covent garden, the predecessor of the present
opera house having been opened In
1732.
London Chronicle.

